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scatterer of gems, even generosity itself is grateful. Vic-
tory is in love with his sword. Thousand thanks (to God)
that he has obtained the seat of vizierate. The country is
like a dead body getting back its soul by the breath of
Jesus. To commemorate this occasion my pen has jotted
down the chronogram, 'May Asaf, the Wazlr of the Indian
Empire, live eternally.'1
The party of the Amiru'l-Umara Samsamu'd-Daulah and
Raja Jai Singh, which had for some time been in power at
the Court, gradually lost its influence and ascendancy in the
counsels of the Emperor. Nizamu'l-Mulk's pluck and opti-
mism put heart into the efforts of the well wishers of the
Empire and gave to their policy a resolution which had long
been wanting. In August 1737, he was appointed Governor
of Malwa, superseding Baji Rao, and Governor of Agra, re-
placing Raja Jai Singh. In his absence his eldest son Ghazi-
u'd-Dm Khan FIruz Jang was allowed to officiate as deputy
Governor.2 After the rainy season Nizamul-Mulk started his.
march from Delhi towards Malwa to check the inroads of
the Marathas in the Doab and the districts adjoining the
capital. He had with him nearly fifty thousand troops and
a well-equipped train of artillery. A considerable number of
these troops consisted of Rajputs who were the main support
of the party of Amiru'l-Umara and Raja Jai Singh. He
passed through Etawah and Kalpi and entered the territory
of Bundelkhand where some Bundela chiefs also joined him.
Abul Mansur Khan Safdar Jang, son-in-law of Sa'adat Khan
Burhanu'l-Mulk, and the Raja of Kota, formed his rear line.
The heterogeneous elements in the Imperial army proved to
be a great hindrance for Nizamu'1-Mulk to achieve his ob-
jective. Most of the Rajput and Bundela chiefs were in collu-
sion with the Marathas.
Nizamu'1-Mulk reached Bhopal in December 1737. Here
he came to know that Malhar Rao Holkar had defeated
and killed Mughan! Khan, an Imperial cAmil, who with
great bravery resisted a large force of the enemy with only
three hundred men.3 He had sent directions to Nasir Jang
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